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What has been the influence of contemporary architectural 

hist01ians on the history of contemporary architecture? 
-Reyner Banham, "The New Bruta lism" 

In this book I am concerned with the various ways in which ar

chitectural hi5torian8 in the decades afie r the Second Wo rld War 

be'gãn to aS8essth~"ga~hheavant -garaes in order to atte mpt 
a coherent narrative of the develop~ent of modernism o In the 

sear~r ,l-LU1UkdJ ision üf modernity following the hetero- ti 

geneous exper iments af the avant- gardes in th e nrst quarte r of 

the twentieth century, histo1'ians played a decisive role, den n -

ing earIy tvventieth-century programs, forms, and styles in such 

a way as to im ply possible continuities with the presen t. \Vhile 

there have been an increasing number of studies on the hi sto

riography of modernism in Tecent years . opening up nelds af 

~nvestigation into the value of viewing histo ry as a participan t 

l ~ the histo ry it recounts , I am interested in the ways in which 

historie_s af modernism themselves were constructed as more or 
I -
ess a~OID'aIDS fOI:. the theory and practi~of design in their 

contemporary Contexto That is , whether ar not the "ol' igi ns" 01' 
Lt: r .,1 

f'-.> c"", ri. 
rnodernism W d ' 

ere trace to earh er moments in the Renaissa nce 
lllannerist bar - .. . 

t ' oq ue, ar re~t periods, each genealogy, itself 

1 c. ~ , (~,' 
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based on art historical theories af sty]e. society. space , and form , 

prÕpÕsed a different way orr;;;;-king at lhe presenl and its poten 

tial; cach, that i5, conceived within the domi nant paradigms or 

abstraction, \'Ias susceptible to use by architects seeki ng a \'Iay 

to confront the social and cultural crises of the posp.var period 

without losing sight of the principies Ihat had inspired lhe early 

modernists. 
Over the last few decades, architectural his tory has emerged 

as decidedly problematic for an architecture tha!. ostensibly at 

least, was from the beginning af the twentieth ccntury dedicated 
tl t"K ........ to the suspension if not the eradication af historical references 

~ in favor af a universalized abstraction. \Vhat has becn called "the 
f>..'h-:~~ ~ ~\r".J .J,;.. ......... return ofhistori cism" by Nikolaus Pevsner. "postmod ernism" by 
~ #, . éo'; Charles Jencks, ar "hypermodernism" by Manfredo Tafuri rev--• 

eled 'i n citations and rene\'led a ppeals to the aUlho rlty 01' h istorica I 

architecture. on the assumption that abst raction. the language of K ,~ 

~ j·~l,..tV~ international modernism, had failed to gain popular acce ptance. 

v..- ~ '" I. and was in any case essentially antibumanist. ,.. t. ,... ~~ 

UM\ .. J ... C/ .. ,.....- .I..:r .. ...r Such a revivalism posed a problem ror historians and critics. 
'v' J J.,. , 
~/~ v-- .... ' . .,..., 
J..""; .. 

On the one hand, hl sto rians were again in demand, as much as 

they had been in the premodernist period. to provide authoriza 

tion and depth to present practice. Theidea of "lne," to give one 
central example-an idea tha t stemmed from the need to rethink 

the tabula rasa planningstrategies oflhe 1950S and to respect the 
internai formal and social stl'ucture or cities- was traced back to 

it5 theoreticaJ I'oots in the eighteenth centUl)'. 

This 5tate of affairs modilied what had been the dominant 

question for historians in the period of the high modern move 

ment. \Vhere. then. history was regarded with great suspicion as 

a potential harbinger of stylistic revival. now historywas increas -

ingly embedded in curricula and criticai discourses. This history 

was no longel'the "hi5tOry" of lhe 19205 wi th i1.S teleological vision 

of modern abstraction overcomingthe" styles." lt was both more 
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academica lly coa:.ect a~ording to the standard s of art historica l 

s;:holarship and more broadly based i'n interdi sciplinal)' stud -

ies. linking it to the interpretative strategies of st ructuralism and 
poststructuralism. In the acade my, the postmodernism of intel - 1 

lectual debates converged with the postmodernism detected in 

a~'c~itectural practice: theory emerged as an almost separate dis- l 

c1pll ne and, together with lUSt01"y in its most responsible forms, 

/JM~~, 
..,;t.. < ,,", 4 1"'--" 
.k L-_ , 

became more and more detacbed from designo Por many histo - l.(.N} ..... \1.. .. 

rians and critics. like Manfredo Tafuri . trus was as it should be: I-

what ~'i ca.lled ,. opera tive " cri ticism had been, in his terms, 1\15)",-1" r ......... 

b I ------ ( '-<. ,-" ('vJ 
a~ s tac e smce the seventeenth centwy to lhe dispassionate 

view 01' architecture demanded ofthe truly criticaI historian. In 
this ascription. historians should avoid espousing any particular 

tendency in contempo raly architecture. Sut for olhers. lhis rep -
rese nted a derelict ion ofthe social and political duty af lhe critic 

lo engage the present with the fulJ weight ofpas! experi ence. 

\Vhile more I'ecently lhe ace rbic debates between so -called 
mode rn is ts and postmodernis t.s have softened a little, in favor 

of a gene ralized " l~te modern" position that joins technological 
express ion to iconographic formo the question for history, and 

<. , ........ ~' {~ -( 

? 

thereby for his lol'ians. remains. \Vhat. in shOJ't. does the archi - ~ r 

) 

q .... ~~ 
tectural historian do, not qua historian. but for architects and 

I 
~ l,)o\,-c ..., 

arc útecture? Or. to put it more theoretically, WhatjQnd of work I 1 

does 01' s~ould. arcbitectural history perform(t"ol' architectu0 h... !lt'V\ 'r:~ 
and e. speclally f~ contemporary architecture? This of course 1S a r t r "".1' !'-V. J r. v 
verSlOn ofthe commonpla~ refrain, How is his tol'y "related" to 
design? I~eful? And\ f s; in what ways? _ 

Tbis question 1S a relati~ new one; for much of architectural 

histOly. histol)' was nOl a probl em for architecture-o r ratheI' 

instead of hei ng a "pI'oblem" per se . the questions surroundi ng 

histOJ)' were a solution for the discipline . Fram lhe Renaissance 

to the mid - n ineteenth centuly. lhat is, from the moment when 

medievaltradition was g,-;dually but self- consciously replaced hy 

" I • 0--" 
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the hi storieal revival of antiquity, history supplied the vel)' stuff / 

of architecture. To that end, more ar less without exception , the ff :::--ru=== - ----, historian was the architect: from erti to Schinkel. it was the 

arChitect's responsibiHtyto write the historythatwould authorize 

both precedent and innovation. Schinkel's unnnished lifework, 

Das architektonische Lehrbuch, was possibly the last in this long 

line Df quasi-historicaJ justihcations af design o The emerg~nce 
~ 

ofthe professional architectural histor ian , from James Fergus -

son,jãCob BUi'Claiardr,Hei ríiieh Wõlfflin, Wilhelm Worringer, 

August Sehmarsow, to Paul Frankl, marked the development of 

scholarly academic art histol"Y out ofthe scholarly revision af ar

chi.tectural history-until the sense Df the ";;Wdern," allied with 

au emerging sense af "abstracti on " and "form" guided hy new 

structural imperatives, gave architects the sense of a break so 

complete with the "histori eal styles" Ihat history itself heeame 

suspect. 

Of course, history did not go away for modernism: rather, it 

became all the more essential on at Ieast three leveIs- nrst, to 

demonstrate lhe fundamental antiquity of the old way of huild

ing; then, to teU lh e story of the prehistory of modernism as it 

emerged out ofthe old; and fmaUy, with the help of ahstraet ideas 

of form and space, to be redrawn as a continuing process 01' in 

vention and a repertory of formal and spatial moves. 

To au extent, Ihis eoud ition held fum through the 1940S and 

J 950s, esp ecially in academia, where historians like Bruno Zevi 

and Reyne r Banham were appointed to chairs in architectural 

history in architecture schools. But it was ais O duringthis imme 

diate post- World War II period that questions hegan to be asked 

about the continuing usefulness of history, traditional or mod 

ernist. For during th ese years th e largely unselfconscious ener 

gies that had fu eled the n rst- and second-generation modernists 

were themselves gradually subj ected to the inevitable process 

of historicization. Indeed, as Fredric Jameson has pointed out, 
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"modernism" itself as a concept and ideology- modernism as 

we tend to know it today- was largely a product ofthose postwa r 

years. as crit ics and his torians ~ch as Clement Greenberg we re 

building a coherent and systematized version of "modernism" 

fou nded on their interpretation of art from Manet to Pollock. ' 
In the same way. in architecture. around the mid 1950S the 

status of histolY was thl'own into doubt and its uses rend ered 

questionable by th e very history 01' the modern movement tha t 
<I had been wl'iUen by its historians- Pevsner. Hitchcock and 

, 

Jo hnson, and Giedion, to name just a few. Once relegated to the 

status of "history," modern architecture itself was susceptible to 

academicization, even to I'evival. And it was the revival ofmodern 

architecture as style in the 1950S and 1960s-what later cr itics 

were to see as the fust instances of a "postmodernism"- that so 

disturbed the historians and cribcs who, like Sigfried Giedion 

and N ikolaus Pevsner in the 1930s and 1940s, had tried to write 

the history of modernism in a par tisan , if not propaga!ldi stic. ,.1 
mode, v 

e., >01..".,>L 

I~i~m~nt ~wan~ ~e. and through the lens (~ 
of four of its most trenchant cri tics. For. in the debates about ~ ... t 
the effects of history on practice that enlivened the a'?chitectural v ~~ O-vO 'Vo . ~. 
<7 . - ~ - -- v Gt-6r,V) 
scene In Europe and the United States in those decades, we can ,- ~rtl'(~ 

. . :....""~,'-""I 
I thlnk, begm to set the groundwork for OU I' own thinking about 
h , , d b c-, .:J 

Istory, ltS uses an a uses, as N ietzsche once put it. Banham was {r ....-

, " 1JJ..c~ í/
one of the nrst to ask the questlO n, \Vhat has been the influenee 1>j>&v.A V;; 

of contemporaly archltectu ral h lstonans on the history of con-

temporary architecture? " He answered it himself, noting, "They (). v.....:(-.; ~ t,.. 
have created the idea of a Modern Movement. ... And be~d' '2.~ 
that they have offered a rough classincation of tbe 'i8ms' which 
are lhe thumb - print of M~ty:" "----

The nrst scholarly exami nati ons of mode!'n architecture began 

to appear in lhe late j9~OS , Adolf Be hne's Der modeme Zweck-
~ 

bau ( ' 9~6) , Adolf Platz's Die Baukunst der neuesten Zeit (J9~7). 
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Sigfried Gied ion's Bauen in Frankreich ( ' 9~8), and Bruno TªuCs 
ModemArclútecture ( ' 9~9), amongmany olher coll ections, began 

the process of assemb)ing- e evidence and develop~ngthe cri te 
ria for "moderni ," based 00 which Henry - Russell Hitchcock's 

M;;dern Architecture: Romanticisnt and Reintegration ( 1 9~9). \YJal 

ler GurI Behrendt's Modem Building (,937), Nikolaus Pevsner's 

Pioneer, of the Modem Moveme"t (1936), and Giedion's Space, 

Time andArchitecture, The Growth of a New Tradition (' 94') \Vere 
able to construct more or less cohe reot narratives af origin and 

development.3 Alth~gh almast alJ shared a common avers ion to 

the \~history " as inimical to modern ideaIs, nevertheless, 

as Panayotis Tournikiotis has shown, tbese narratives shared a 

cOf11111on concept af rustory as a detenn1nTng,linf§lâ-ing force, 

caPilile ofarliculãfingqtíeStiom af the past,p;e~nt, and future 

of architecture, as weU as a belief in some forrn of sociocultural 

zeilgeisl Ihat, ir correct1y identined, eq ually determines the 
<respective "modernity" 01' nonrnodernity of the work. 4 History 

might lead architecture to modernity, but once there it was to 

be casl of!. like the "styles" vilined by Le Gorbusier in Ver, une 

architecture. 5 

The were also extremely partial narratives, developing their 

genealogies Irom moments in the past that seemed to them start
ing' points that would justify the speclhc contemporary practices 

they supported ar admired. Thus H~ck, in Romanticism and 

Reintegration. sought the roots of his beloved "New Tradition" 

in the late eighteenth century, and was uneasy as weU as exc ited 

by the work ofthe "New Pioneers," whom he saw as at once going 

beyond and disturbing lhe rationalism of Frank Lloyd Wright, 

Qtto Wagner , Peter Behrens. and Auguste Perret. Pevsner, in 

Pioneers ofthe Modem Movement , focused ou the rel~ 
Britain and Germany, seeing the origins of GroQius's rational 

fu nctionalism in theArts and Crafts movementand conveni ently 

ignoringthe French contribution, while Giediorlfailed to include 

\ ~ 
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more than a mention of Mies van der Rohe in his Space, Time and 
Architectu,re. preferring instead to leap from the baroque move 

ment to that encapsulated in Le Corbusier's villas of the 192;OS . 

But whatever their part ialit ies, these pioneer works accom 

plished what the modernist architects themselves feared the 

most: the historicizing of modernismo Indeed, y 1940 mod 

ern architecture had beceme full assimilated into the art his

tO~<!!J..Qn and given its place in the history of the "styles." 

Whe re once Le Gorbusier had declared lhe end of "The Styles" 

and Mies van der Rohe had rejected academic art h1story in favor 

""- J,... ........ 

!/p.:i/.p 

of "building-art," now Hitchcock was rewTiting the entire style 

history of architecture to dehne what he caJled an "International 

Style modeled on lhe spread ofGolhic in the 12th century"; Pevs

ner was drawing a temporal line around somethjng identinab le 
called the "Modern Movement"; and Giedion \'Ias articulatingthe 

relations and historical developments that tied together a mod 

ern vision and formeI' styles. 

Whether modern architecture was seen to begin with the 

baroque, classicism, neoclassicism, nineteenth -century eclec 

ticism, 0 1' Arts and Crafts I'evivalism, the floodgates were now 

opened for a host of cQmpeti ng n~ a ,:a rie~!:1l.!.i~5~cally l( 
based mode!!l-isms. and several versions of a possible "unity" of ---- -- ----
style characterizin the" moderno ''Further, such a widening of 

h istorical reference and ro~eant that the histol)' of modern 

architecturewas as dependent on the historians of other ages as it 

was on its own specialists: as modernity was denned, so its prec 

edents were isolated- and vice versa, allowing historians of the 

Renaissance, the baroque , as weIl as those of the newly defmed 

mannerist and neoclassical periods to refer to contemporary 

tendencies , if not denne their own "styles" as a conscious 01' un

conscious response to contemporarytendencies. 

For what united aU these hi storical assays of modernity with 
ali otheI' historical work in al'chitecture was thei r com mon basis 
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/ .Jn a method 1hat had emerged toward the end of the nineteenth 

\\.:}J .... :(1I '" century, a method that relied not 80 much on the identincation 

/ A j!. ';L of "stylistic" motifs as on the comparison Df forms- masses, 

~ ,,'< 1 ,~~ volumes, sur fa ces- in the abslracl , Beginning wilh AJ ois Riegl's 

~'~ for~ i ~~rpretati~n ~f~rn~m~t.an~ hIS ~~nc~p,tual hlstOry ~f 
;; spatial ViSIOU, contmUlng \\1 lth Hemnch WolffIlll s psychologl-

lN ~ .:r\i!t> / cal analysis Df fOl.:.,.m and studies af the Renaissance an baroque 

'~ ~"9< p~riod~, and culminating in the spatial construction of hi 8tory 

~J~ . .1 "-'~"" hy August Sch.mar~o~\", the a rc~itectur~ af ~ll periods \~ras seen as 
.!i;,.? a series of typlCal formal- spatlal co mblnanons, each tled to spe -

" " -.. .r- cin e epochal :T",;rrls" ar ,. drives," and each comparable to the next 

-)-' ~~t' in a natural history Df morphologi cal transformation. ' What the 

-..:? ç:v clues offereci by th.e shapes of ears OI' drapery movements were to 
.~ . 

, art historians like Bernard BerensonandAby Warburg, so spatIal 

~'-' form was to architectul?lhistorians . 

5uch a history, defming itself as ~ore a histOI)' of space than 

a history of style. was not only commensurate with modernlSrií'S 

/""' ':rI... o\~pirations but began to dehne an approach particular to 

,,1J1 
-: an architectural history as it developed its disciplinarylaentity 

(;. Q,V.<I' oulo art 'StOIY in general. \Vhere, for Burckhardt and \VaIH· 

ry ..r-..~ 05h... lin, architectul'al history form ed an integral pan of art histOI)'. if 

\ . 'fY not a foundatio nal and constructive object of its study, with the 

~ 'V r emergence of spatial analysis the three -dimensional char~cter -
~ J istics of architecture began to set it apart , nrst from the-visual and /1<.... _ _ 

~.T\j tvvo -dim ensional for.ms o~ainting , then from the equal~y visu~l 
~ but also empathetica lly ~a ptiC\recepti~n of sculpture as lfivestl

";;p gated by Ado lf von Hildebrand -' Thus, Paul Frankl , j.n his 1914 
í<i:'\ sludy ofthe phases Df development of modern building, seI out lo 

articulate a specinc analytical method for architecture based on 

the identincation of sp;W 'form as it was inf1ected by structure. 

roovement, and use.a His categories of spatial form CRaumform), 
corpo real fo rm (Karper!orm) , vis\ble form (BildIonn) , and ~ 

sive intentlOn CZweckgesinnung) were then calihrated with each 
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othel' in a chronology acco rding to four phases of " development": 
Renaissance, baroque. rococo, and neoc1assieism. 

Perhaps most important to our argument. however, is Frankl's 
i, I -+ f ( 

inn~tte~ to develop diag.:..am s of spatiaJ o rganiza tion . (> VI rt...,J fI; . tl _ 
Whereas art histor ians had often described "virtual " diagrams 01' \....! 11 '.., 

the temporal development ofhistory, architeetural historians like ~) Q ",,/ ..... tt..., 
James Fergusson and César Oaly had depicted temporal progress , ,. ~ 
in diagram form, and historians of stIueture from VjolIet -le- Due th 11 .... t<{.)~\Q r> .... hr P,",< , 
to Auguste Choisy had adopted the axonometrie projection to t .... .f- r.. v ...... ." 

p~'ese~t plan,. section. and volumetric forro si multaneOUSlY'~f~~~~~~: 
hlst~nan untll Frankl had. conceived of a comparat i~ taxonomy .'l. y "-t 1., 
of dIa' med spaces W] t~ thei !' separa te unas, the rh)1hm of I> "-;::l-. .....,:,I...'J 

the}r ba structure. (heir intel~~~ and p..Q!ential mOve -

ments between tl::.em joined in a single, simplined summary of 
the h.uilêíing. - - - / 

This taxonomy differed from ei hteenth - and ninetee nth

century comparative presentations o e-as in Julien - David Le 

Rois comparative plans of religious bulJdings 0 1' Jea n- Nicolas

Louis Durand's more complete historical "parallel." in that the 

notions of distribution and characterthat informed these earlier 

comparisons were directly related to p~ formand eff;;t. Franki, 

hy ~t, ""as working_with an idea of~tial dynami~wn 
from lhe psychology Df Robe .' Vischer.' lhe baroque spatial stud. 

ies of August Sc~r.§.ow, th;Psychological interpretations of 

\Valfflin. and la ter from lhe f:mdings Df gestalt psycholog;sls. For 

Fr~, spaee has its own distinet relatjo~hi~ to movement . and 

the relations among spatial units h~ve their rhythms and flows. 

Diagrammingsuch reJations would establish the essential formal 

charactens lCS O the oh ' ect inils lace in hist~nCT,t1irough 
comparative analysis. trace the shifts hetween one phase of archi 

teetural develo ment and the ne!!. Through Frankl, architectural 

history gained its special form of represe ntation. one that sought 

a diagram in each temporal moment and that was easily taken up 
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hy arch itects themselves as they attempted to incorporate history 

iuto their own more abstract designs. ' O 

In this process, ",hich might be called the .. diagramming" 

of history. it IS possible to trace the reciprocal influence af ab -

1>tractlon as it emerges as a force in art and architecture and the 

(' exploration af more "scientinc" methocls in art histor)' . \Vhere 
v 
modern architecture desires to shake aff the stylistic eclecti-

cism of the nineteenth century. modern art hi5to1)' obliges with 

a counterstylistic made of analysis t~phaSiz~~rception,J 
~x~ri ence . and psychologic~1 effect.on the one hand, and ~ 
formal attributes on the other. In this sense, Frankl'sDieEntwick

lungsphas;;; der neueren 4,-&kuns;J191 4) a p pea rs as lhe archi tee-

tural counterpart to Wi:ilfflin 's Kunstgeschichtliche Crundbegriffe 

(,915)- a relationship stressed by t~e given to the late r 
" J translation of Frankl 's book PrincipIes of Architectltral History. II 

",.,;I< 

, 

Civen the preoecupation of the early generation of arehitee 

tural historians with the Renai ssance, it was no accident that 

the nrst histories of modernism were written by historians who 

had foUowed Riegl and Wblfflin in exploring the new territory of 

the baroque and its seeming extension into the modern período 

Wblfflin had already shown his distaste for the ba roque. seeing it 

as the fust indication ofthe spatial dissemination characteristic 

of the modem period, "One can hardly fail to recognize the af

finity that our own age in--.Earticular bears to the Ttal~que . 
A Richard W; gner appeals to the same emotions:'12 Refusing 

\Vólfflin's rejection of the baroque as "formless art." Giedion in 

his thesis Spatbarocker und romantischer Klassicismu.s (I922)-a 

work that relied methodologicaUy on fuegl's Spiltromische Kunst.

industrie (1901) even as it supplied lhe burthen of Hitchcoek's 

Romanticism and Reintegration- bega n to nU the vo id left by W blff

lin between the baroque and the moderno Pev~ner's f1l'st book, a 

detailed histo ry of Lei~igbaroqu~ published in 1928 and based 

on his dissertation of 1924 (written at the Univers ity of Leipzig 
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under Wilhelm Pinder). was explicitly indebted to Sehma rsow's 

studies of baroque and I'OCOCO archi tecture. 13 His later stud ies in 

mannerism and the picturesque were direct1y tied to his belie f 

that these sty les prengured modernismo Emil Kaufmann~ s ludcnt ~..:J"\ '/""o.~ ........ 

of R.i!:gl and~Ol-:ák. formed his conception of a "revo lulion" in 

architecture around 180 0 out of his conviction that the genera-

tion of Ledoux and Boull ée anticipated the modernism of Loos. 

Le Corbusier. and Neutra. -7 
The enf~'ced emigration of German andAustrian scholars in e.u,..,'(Uf ,.J 

the 1930s brought these discussions to the attenbon of British ---- --an~American audiences, giving a sense of historicallegitimacy 

to a modern movement hitherto largely connned to the Con-

tinent. EmiJ Kaulmann, briefly in England and lhen taking up " 'r>".k 
residence in the U nited States in 1940; Nikolaus Pevsner in En - ~,. . 

gland Irom 1933, RudolfWittkower moving to LO.in 1934 to M ~.rt <,' 

join the Warburg Institute newly reestablished from Hamburg: .1-~ ----.1 
"""--.1 0<-\ ~ • 

these seholars anaíllõre, quiekly integrated into the Anglo -

Saxon intellectuaJ culture of lheir hosts, \Vere to provide the 

stimulus for a complete reevaluation of modernist history after 

1945, as they gained an English- Ianguage readership hitherto 

denied them. Em il Kaufmann, hosted hy Philip J~hnson and 

the newly created Society of Architectural Histor.0ns in Boston, tfv"~ 1..- :"'H": ~.9 

began ten years of l~search and publicat~ on n eoclasslcism, LaS; t( ~ 
its roo ts. and resonance to the present; Nikolaus Pevsner shifted 

his zeitgeist approach to national culture from Germany to En -

gland, and became a powerful force in contemporary architec -

tural culture with his editorship of theA chitect..!!!.al Review after 

1941; and Rudolf Wittkower, publishing his PaUadian studies in 

theJour aI Df lhe Warbltrg Institute from 1946, began to attract 

the interest af a younger group af architects interested in I'e-

formulating the principies of a modernism distinct in its social 

and formal approach from prewar crAM -dominated theory and 
practice. 
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The\ lOsu.qgEogenitor of this reevaluati on 01' modern h is

to ry w;1LEmil Kaufrnann. By linking the pseudo -abs trac t designs 
of Ledoux and Boulléeto the principies of the Enlightenment 

in his L933 book Von Ledo.!:!;!. bi,s Le Corbusier. Kau fmann gave a 

depth to the idea of modernism thal appealed to lhose wishing 

to susta in lhe inheritance of Le Corbusier. but needingto plumb 

ne'" so urces of rationalism in the fa ce of its apparent betrayal in 

lhe posnvar work at Ronchamp. Kaufman~nfluen~i ~ally 
touched Philip Johnson in the early 1940s. endowing Joh nson's 
o\\'n traductio~ of M~s with neoclassical overl.Ones; late r, with 

the posthumous (1954) publication of Arc!!itectlLre in ti" Age of 
Reason. Kaufmann won an audience in-Britain and I taly. s peci h 
cally with Colin Rowe and Aldo Rossi. Rowe himself was es pe

cially open 1OT<ãufmann's lhesis. havi ng in 1947 followed his 

teache r Wittkower in pushing back the origins 01' modernism 
eve n furth er, to the mannerist period. stressing lhe co ntinui ty 

of t radition in mathematical order and mannerist composition . 

Rowe's influence on contempo ral'ies. from AJan Colquhou n to 

James Stirling, was profound. At the same time. Reyner Banham, 
i n~n attempt to outdo hi s own teacher Pevsner. orrered lhe li rst 

-'-.'" scholarly assessment of modern architecture in a kind of contin

, uation of Pevsner's Pioneers . lreati ng what he call ed the "~e of 

~ silence"" between 1914 and 1939, 1t is paradoxical. in retrospect , 
that Rowe's modern ized neo -Pal1ad ianism, at f1l"s1. taken up with 

enthusiasm by the "new brutalists." was to e merge as a founda 

tion for Banham's own counte rmod ern id ea 01' the new brutalism, 

a stance latet' rejected in favor of his conclusion that the modern 

movement had failed in its technolOglcal aspirations. 

The histories of modernism thus developed ccrta inly rested 

on methodo loglcal. and often archival. bases that, [rom in

creased distance and primary research. were wider and deeper 

than those of thei r predecessors. However. thei!" no t-so - hid den 

agendas we re. in diffe rent ways, still pointed toward contern-
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po ra ry practice . Kaufmann's Enlighten ment was a clear m,oral 

fable for a renewed modern movement at a moment of serious 
social reaction in Germany andAustria : Rowe's modern manner

ism opened the door to a variety Df formal and semiotic expe ri
ments that gradually shifted the argument from new modern to 

postmodern: Banham 's techn ological optimism and his caJl for 

"une architecture aut re" suppo lied brutalists, metabolists , and 
neofuturists, In this sense. the stud ents of the nrst generat ion 

of modernist historians were as engaged in proselyt izing as thei r 
teachers: from Pevs ner and Giedion to Rowe and Banham , the 

objects Df enthusiasm may have changed but not the message. 

Histo ry was at once sou rce. verif1cation, and authorization. 

" 

"-

/ .Y 
r,h 

~ 

Among the nrst to criticize this "i nstrumental" use of hi sLO ry Jr, -.f i 

was Manfredo Tãt'U'ri. -who. t rai ned as an architect and plann er. v '""" ,j,,. '.~ 
hadfi-egun his ca ree.r as a histor ian by assessing the present state , ,.. 
of modem hisloriography. Pu blished in 1968. his essay Teorie e 'te. 
storia deU 'architettu.ra identined the profound .. ant ihistori cism" ........ A' ~ 
of the moderni st avant -gardes. and attempted to disLinguis h J. 

benveen the realms of cr iticism, theory. and history in such a ( « 
way as to protect history from its complicity with practice. 11 H is 

criticism was precise ly ai med to those historians-Giedion, Zevi. 

Banham- who had seen h istol")' as instrumental in giving mcan -

ing to arcrutecture, who had "read in late antique architectu re 

the premises Df Kahn or Wright. in mannerism those 01' expres -
sionism 01' of the present momento in prehistoricaJ remains the 
premises of organicism or of a few 'nonformal ' experiments. "1 $ 

Here, inhis rigol'Ous refusal 01' those who posed as the "VestaIs"" 01' 

the modern movement and his insistence on lhe historicization 

oft~ instruments of criticism themselves. Tafuri attempted 
a demythol '. t' f h ' • . , ogtza IOn o IStOry. as compl ete as that assumed by 
h1li .. Ul1euect al - --

.. , ~tu mentor Max \Veber early in the twentieth century. 
Andyet his I cease ess search for methods of analysis drawn from 
structuralism s ~., -

_ ' ~~a~ls. semlOlogy. a~d poststructurali sm 
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crealed a "theory effeet" that proved for architects as powerful 

a lure as hislOrical reference. one apparently sbielded from the 

pitralls or eclecticism by" scientinc" authority. 

[n the followingchapters, I examine the histo ri cal approaches 

af these four modernist historians and critics: Emil Kaufmann, 
';;:':=-;;:-~~=":'7 -- -

Colin Rowe. Reyner Banham, and Manfredo Tafuri. Each is secn 

in the contc).'t 01' h is intellectual form ation, the specinc nature 

of the "modernism" advanced by his histor ica l narrative. and 

the i nnuence of these models on practi ce. Rath e r tha n attempt 

a co mprehensive review ofthe life and work af each histo rian . 1 

have prefe rred to concentrate on a spec inc mament a r group Df 

wr iti ngs that brings these issues sharply into focus and par ticu 

larly on the period between ' 945 and '975. a period or especial 

intensity in the debates over the.role of histo ry in arch itectural 

practice and education. Each of these diITerenl hi stories imag

in-ed mod ern ism in a form deeply complicit \'Iith the "o rigin" it 

proposed. Thus, the modernism conceived by Kaufmann \'Ias, 

like the late Enlightenment proj ecls he selected. one 01' pure. 

geometr ical forms and elemental co mposition: that of HO\'le sa\'l 

manne rist ambiguity and complexitr-i n both spatial and surface 

co nrormatio ns; that o r Banh am took its cue from the techno 

logical aspirations 01' lhe futuri sts. but with the added de mand or 

~~cessful reali1ation; that ofTafuri found its so urce in th e ap 

pa rently fatal division behveen techni ca l experiment and cultural 

n,Slstalgia re presented respect ively hy Brunelleschi and Alberti . 

Inevitably. each spawned its own ve rs ion of the conte mporary 

.. modern." and each supported. often un\'littingly. a selective h st 

of approved architects . 
lt;-Zonclusion. I ~sk the more general quest ion of whelher the 

continued reliance on history by architects in the seco;d half of 

the twe~ti eth ce~~)' should be seen as thea pparently new phase 

commonly callea -,. postmodernism"-or whether mod ernism as 

a whole, and hom the outset, harbored its own spatio -entropic 
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critique in whal has become known si nce the 1860s as posthis 

toire thought. a sense of stasis and end ing that matched the neo 

nnal ism or post - Danvinisl biology. 

In tbis investigation , then, 1 hope to demonstrate not lhe 

pernicious errect of history on designo nor lhe need radically lo 

separate the two, but rather lheir inevitable collusion, one that 

pelvades ali modern architectural discourse , a coll usion that has 

given rise to some of the more interesting architectw"al experi 

menti§I.tQ"J'ostwãr period, including Jo hnson 's Class House. 

Stirl ing's Staat sgaler ie, Archigra m' s Livi ng City, Hossi's Città 

Analogia. ando more recently{Koo lhaas s Kunslhalle and Eisen 

man 's Houses I- XI. to take onlya very fewexamples. 

L..-..J t--.-..e, I w\. , 

'" 1"'1''-''"'- ~ ... 

.L_+_ 
\ (/ '"V-'t.., r'A' Q 
I \ c... I--v y 
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Emil Kaulmann, Von Ledoux bis Le Corbusier (1933), CQver 
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